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CHINA AHD JAPAN. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE, lot the,, n dfod : the rort, with the

_____ tion of 11 s«U »t the hoepi
Extensive Bush Fires in the North— I Shortly aft« n*o\!iook last Wights fire lu « „

Salmon Heading tor the I bf°b® °Bt °"tl,e Indian reserve Sthe cabin IMr" «ara Urges a Canadian Hint in 
Fraser Elver. *® «^««d. >*» | View of B. C.’e Mineral

tnere being some doubt as to where the oon-1 Besonreea.
fiagratlon was the fire bell was set in motion I ^sources.

Nanaimo Hospital—Steamer “ Welling-1 î!w.i^injl,tee 1,the w„ho1? town »*• _ ---------
ton-Tied Up-Flre on an Affair-Govern-

Indian Beserve. the crowd turned baok not altogether pleased ment Will Take Criminal
at having been brought out to assist at the I Action,
burning of an Indian ehaok.

I Nanaimo, July 20.—A mass meeting of 
the New Vancouver Colliery miners will be 

Vancouver, July 19.—Salmon are run-1held on Monday morning to consider steps 
ning in the inlet and numbers are being | bo taken with regard to the demand for 
caught by troll. tb® returnto the old district rates made at

K ' 1 the meeting held June 29 lash
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About to Be

ri
which will b $2,000.000 each, 

this project would 
lueehie supporters 

_ Sdmfii magnitude,
Mr. Huddart sqM tbet *»t earn could not 
be raised unless a subsidy equal to 10 per 
oent. of Rtoek or, $1,500,000 per

j. He did not say hoK
this earn should ho divided up—that Was , ,,j

FraEtEw “
could not rseomstted to their government *• BOOUl.

«*er on a project of that

. srrrfr*..r.-Ottawa, July 14.—The ColonUl delegates ,n MUbJi(hiDg the line on the Pacific and 
have eome and gone. They have shown his proposition to Increase it to a three- 
themselves men of bueineee. Once they had weekly service, as also his proposal for a fast 
met together they made op their minds that Atlantic service. The latter project had a
— .. ^W.Uœ^‘,ï.î”35;,nS3:
from day today, until the business whiohltion disappeared two days ago. Undoubted- 
had brought them together had been die- ly to the etimnlating tnfiuenoe of the eon- 
posed of. There are eome people who In- krenoe and particularly to the good feeling

engendered at thé banquet In the RoSeeL 
House is Mr. Haddart’t good luok due. Mr.
Lsurier committed himself to the project, 
and whan the discussion took piece fil the 
House of Commons there was only one : _ 
on the Liberal side who opposed it outright.
Mr. Huddart left for Montreal to-day, en 
route for England to complete hie financial 
arrangements. The government is giving 
him ample time and everybody hopes that he 
will be successful.

Few people anticipated that
THE FRENCH TREATY

would have been ratified by suoh a large 
majority as the House of Commons gave to 
it. Alter protesta on the part of the opposi
tion against the agreement, national senti
ment was too strong tor the Quebec Bougea, 
and therefore the somewhat unusual spec
tacle was seen of a complete secession of 
Grits from the Province of Quebec from the 
party ranks—including Mr. Laurier himself 

U joining in «apport of the government 
measure. To many members the govern- 
ment’fc decision to ask parliament to ratify 
the treaty was a bitter pill. Last year, so 
strong was the feeling against the treaty, 
that if the government had asked parlia
ment to ratify it then, the measure might 
have been rejected. It was believed to be a 
one-sided arrangement.

If Mr. Laurier and his friends had gone to 
the length of voting against the treaty they 
would have furnished a powerful argument 
to the Conservative opponents in the pro
vince of Quebee, and although Mr. Laurier 
fully looked upon the bargain as unfair 
nevertheless at the last moment he had to 
wheel into line. The action of parliament 
in agreeing to the treaty is a great feather 
in Sir Charles Tapper’s oap. Undoubtedly 
to the strong ease which the High Commis
sioner recently made out: to the government 
1» due the result whioh baa taken place this 
week.

The CAPITAL NOTES.excep- 
were die-;en.

The Private Sessions efl the Colonial 
Conference—Oppesition to 

ratifie Câble.

CHeeer Trade Relations Between the 
Oelonies—The Fast Steamship 

Propositions.

toteto The Eastern War Cloud Under Con
sideration by the Washington >g 

Government. -V
17.—A special to th* 

says : The Ecqnlrer 
lis patch from Chicago- 
•rtnre of Mr. Pullman 
It is not strange that 
eft this city suddenly 
y to his summer home- 
set and his castle upon 
id in the St. Lawrence- 
[itive was marked for 
utd of anarchiste, and 
(■nothing of the plot,, 
leer he was to a violent 
Within the shadow op 
re of the finger would 
Ï him from the eeenee- 
1 caked out from certain.

rtained that a couple of- 
toan Railway Union de
ws* resolved by a group 
Mr. Pullman should be 
ras shadowed by three 
a revolver. Just where 
ipportunity to carry out 
ly is not known, but it 
istion of certain persons 
xzle of the

urn
.H,

j

IWashington, D C., July 19.—Much in
terest was aroused in official circles here to
day by the publication of a long statement, 
purporting to contain an.extract from a dis
patch sent by Secretary Gresham to the

(Special to the CotONisT.)
\ (From our own CorreenondenU 

Ottawa, July 19.—Yesterday afternoon 
on the third reading of the bills anther bring 
an increased issue of Dominion notes, Mr. 
Mara urged the establishment of a mint in

r'

Japanese government, saying that the U.S. steamer rinmef ___ .. me meeting held dune 29 last. « - “nmen® 01 * «“«toviewed with remet the levvine of an nninrii Cometi brlf8* “*w* from the In the police oourt this afternoon David Canada. He spoke of the want of «man
, T A Î ■ ^ortb °i very extensive bush fires. Mr. | Rogers, of Northfield, wes charged with the I change to the West and the use of Ameri

war by Japan upon a weak and defenoelee* |MoKenzle of the Heatings mill broke his *®» «* • <1 W from a Chinaman at Na- cen dlver r !
nation like Korea. Secretary Gresham was leg whUe felling tress and wse Brought 000,8 Bay en Wednesday. Several China- * , ti*roght Canada should

™ ^ppeuger, who died of “ty.1 .“««were positively that Rogers stole tha I00*” *nm" l,“ ~ *____________ «tone <* her ' own gold and
I money. He nrdlnfMJ avîi»mb «Isa anoM I silver iosteed nf oi v^ntAiene a* l equalfy poel^P^thît the Chinaman was I pointed ont the enormous mineral re- 

Magistrate Planta dlsmksed the souroee of Canada and especial ly of British

dine to the belief that the conference has 
been a failure. TW» impression may have 
arisen from the faet that little is known as

tome. Warrenindisposed to-day, but sent out word that,, _
Ae could" not- at the present time »ay any- ““a lever np J 
thing either in denial or affirmation of the 
publication, as the correspondence is ttiU in j 
progress. It ie almost certain that the sen
ate will adopt a resolution calling for the 
correspondence.

The history of the incident begins with 
the Korean rebellion, when, upon the ap
plication of the King, the United States sent 
the warship Baltimore to Chemulpo. Al
most simultaneously the Japanese and 
Chinese governments lent militerj forces to 
aid the King to «tamp out the rebellion.
They were successful, and when quiet was 
restored the Koreans suggested the with
drawal of the foreign forces. The Chinese 
and" Japanese have always been at odds 
whenever Korea was concerned, for each 
had long cherished designs upon the auto
nomy of that country. However, the 
Chinese were willing to withdraw if the 
Japanese would do the same, but the latter 
discovered that she had a number of griev
ances against the Koreans on account of mal
administration and made a series of demands, 
some of whioh touched the very existence of 
Korea as an independent nation. Japan 
announced that her troops would not be 
withdrawn until these conditions were met.
At this point the attention and interest of 
other nations were strongly used. It was 
seen that the peace of all Asia waa in 
, eopardy, and the powers that had great in
terests there began to consider what should 
be done to dissuade Japan from pursuing à 
course that promised to break down the 
integrity of the little nation that served as 
a buffer between the two Asiatic nations.
Great Britain, Basais and also France inter
posed with pacific remonstrances, but they 
were unheeded by Japan, the present gov
ernment of which. It was intimated here, 
was in enoh a desperate pass politically that 
It felt Obliged to excite thé national feeling

smnnoK at^blcgfields. “JK'Æ'Ï: a»
N— tali, Joly 19.-N.W, *h- ■-*>«• W. hew Ur^ loteita. to

>-,*~** W. b, a.
steamers Guwfe and John Wflaon, which United State» Minister Dunn, at Tokyo, f \

The vessels left there on July Mb At that not only tor «Sf«-• ? ■>*■*«■» a ». we
vation was quite serious and threatened to European powers to prevent a oonfiiot that 
deveiope into a regular war before long, voold surely be disastrous on both sides.
For a considerable time after the removal of 8?0,i B, ooar“» »ooo«^tog to a defender of the 
General Lteayo, whose dlotatorship brought SI® tokenbefore by the
about bis downfall, through the demand of Uni|fd 8tBb*- Notably in the case of the 
the United States government, everything ems11 republics of South America, we have 
went along peacefully at the reservation. fn0“®d*d to preventing wars, and in so de
Young Chief Clarence, of the Mosquito tog have earned the gratitude and thanks of 
Indians, resided m Bluefielde under the pro- neighborj and the esteem and admiration 
teetion of the British consul and the Ameri- ot }^Jrb^eJ,wor\^‘ .. , ,
can warship, and nothing of note transpired At the Korean legation to-day a copy of 
until July 5. when some Indians and Nioara- ™e d“Pa‘Sh aUf«?d to b»v® *««> »ent was 
guao soldiers got into a brawl on the streets ;”°wn to the minister, but he politely ro
of Bluefielde and two of the soldiers were f®rred the reporter to the department of 
killed. This caused a great deal of exoite- ®tat® for information, and Intimated that he 
ment and it was feared that the attempts of ?°“ld ®f? Y“h Pr°pn®ty talk of the matter, 
the new commissioner Senor Calaezas to ar- , “ ®ald t“®t B0 records of the dispatches 
rest the rioters would result in more blood- ™ve bee“ received from Korea. A copy of 
shed. That night, however, before the au- ™® paper containing the dispatch was shown 
thorities had time to perfect their plane, the th® J®Pan®8® minister, who promptly re- 
Indians executed a coup d’etat, which t°rned a reply that he knew nothing et all 
changed the whole aspect of sffiire, which °« a°°° 1 message, and had no official in ti
the Nicaraguans charge was incited by the -tbat" *® bad been Bent- He said :
Americans This has resulted in an increase The Japanese government is perfectly 
of the tension between the two nationalities ga™“®“ w*th the attitude of the ad minia
te suoh an extent that many Americans have tration regarding Korea, end is confident 
deemed discretion the better part of valor that it,18 aotuat?d by ««ntiments of justice 
on the reservation, despite the fact that an toward both China and Japan, .and is only 
American warship is anchored off the Ay the deeiro°® of a pecifio solution of the differ- 
bluffs, ences between the two countries.”

About the middle of the night the Indians A diplomat who is familiar with Eastern 
made another attack on the Bluffs, where affa“« •*“ that an expression of the dissatis- 
the Nicaraguan troops were quartered, and faot*°“ *®lt by this government in the man- 
driving them off, captured all the arms and n®r indicated would not affect the future 
ammunition and fortified themselves in the B°tlon of the Japanese government. One 
etronghold which Laoayo had buUt for his effaot» however, might be that, should it be 
soldiers. A hundred or more Indians said o°®oIuded to submit the differences now ex- 
to have been commanded by young Clarence “ting between the two nations to arbitra- 
himself, embarked on a flat boat and stealth- **°n the United States might not be asked 
ily moved around to the bluffs until they to,®erv®' “ probably she would have been 
were directly opposite these, and before the ®tb®rwise.
sentries were aware of what waa going on, No news on the matter oould be had from 
opened fire on them and on the troops, ™em°er* of the Chinese legation. Members 
whioh had been suddenly called to arms. ®f tbev b°n*® committee on foreign affairs 
The Nioeragoane were so surprised that deny that they have seen the Gresham dis- 
they were unable to make any defence and Chairman McCreary and Represent-
lied. The next morning the Marble Head atl™ HUt and Rayner said they had seen 
landed fifty marines and quartered ®° m°h dispatch and knew of no notion to 
them near the International Club th®» M»®, and Senator Gray and other 
to protect American Interests. This was ...tbe, ®®nate foreign relations com-
deemed neoesesry owing to the hostility of ”ltte® likewise said they knew nothing of 
the Spaniards, who attributed the midnight the matter.
attack to the incitement of the American Berlin, July 10.—IHie London eorre- 
residenta. Thé commissioner immediately ®pondent of the Vosslsohe Zeltnng declares 
set to work trying to get together hie de- îbat “°tb Bussia and the United States 
moralized forces, and sent word to tbe In- “v® d“® theb- ntmost to avert a war be- 
terior by oonrier for reinforoentente. After tween_China and Japan over Korea. The 
the landing of the marines,' there were no -United States, the correspondent adds, has 

hostilities, though the Indians were ®ve" ®*ewded tbe limits of friendly per- 
still in poeeesaion «f the Bluffs. It was re- roî”°= over J‘P»o_and China, 
ported that the Indians in the interior were Gordon. July 19. — A dispatch from 
preparing to move on Bluefielde in large Waahington CIty to a news sgenoy here 
numbers to annihilate tbe Nicaraguans, and, «totes that Preald^nt Cleveland has offered 
though they hove not yet materialized, to mediate In the Korenn question, 
there ie a vast amount of uneasiness there. A dlepatoh from Shanghai gives details of 
It is said that the Niearagnane have warned !®. •J**» JaPafeee eoldiera on the 
several Americana to make themselves Br*t«“ consul at Seoul, Korea, whioh reenlt- 
eearoe, under pain of death, but so far these ?d ™ lending of thirty British bjue- 
threate hare not been put Into execution. It J*>kefs to guard the British legation. The 
la reported that two or three soldiers were consul was dragged fifty yards and beaten 
killed la tbe attack on the Bluffs. J«oldlere with their fists, and the

The trouble on Corn Island ie substantially °°n8Q*8 wife wse pushed Into a ditch. The 
as reported to the dispatches from Port consul sent a formal complaint to the Japan- 
Limon. The foreign residenta rebelled ®*® minister, who made a curt reply but no 
against the native governor and drove Mm aP2f®*y- 
into the woods with a number of.hia follow- , J
ere. The natives came to hie rescue and «Modthat the
after a few skirmishes he was duly retostat- Bows, who datons to have been assaulted 
ed. There ie no British warship at Blue- »? Japanese eoldiera, waa stopped because 
fields, the Magicienne having left there “e 7“ ®®®W“g to put Japanese pests and 
nearly a month ago. ' The Nloaraguaua have *° *nto a biveuao of the troops, 
seised all the lighters need to loading the 
fruit steamers, and are preparing fee ■ regu
lar campaign against the Indians as soon as 
the expected reinforcement* strive.

The, firemen are watering the streets. 
Society and ohuruh excursions are becomyet of the discussions whioh have taken 

place. The conference decided that its ses
sions should be private. The reason which 
led to this decision was that it the views of 
t te delegates had been published from day 
to day on any given «abject, and before a 
conclusion was reached, it might have led to 
interference from the several governments 
represented. The greatest interest waa 
evidently felt in Australia respecting 
the conference, as hardly a day passed 
without a query being received from 
the antipodes, asking what the conference 
was doing. The pledge of aeoresy which 
the delegates' gave rendered it extremely 
difficult for newspaper men to obtain news 
of what was being done. It is sincerely to 
be hoped that this eecreey will not have 
weakened publie interest in the doings of 
the conference, as when the report of the 
discussion is forthcoming it ie believed that 
they will be found well worthy of perusal.

THE CABLE QUESTION
was first tackled by the conference. With 
the exception of South Australia, all tbe 
delegates were enthusiastic over the project. 
Even Mr. Playford, the opposition member 
in the conference, after stating that hie 
colony had built a land line across the con
tinent 2,000 miles in length, and that if the 
Pacific cable were adopted it would deprive 
his government of a large affinant of 
revenue, promised that if the cable 
were essential to the interests of the 
Empire then South Australia would not 
stand in tbe way, but, on the contrary, 
would cordially assist in the enterprise. 
Suoh an expression of opinion coming from 
this source evinces the heartiness with 
wMch the Australians have taken hold of 
the project. After it bad been agreed that 
a survey should be made of the ocean bed, 
end that Her Majesty Y government be re- 

tkrae vesatit at this

man
jng^to numerons that^ steamers oap scarcely raw*

to meet at Agassiz, when It was decided to mines. On her next trip she takes a ship- Pre*e°t it was cheaper to have silver coined 
nave a grand combination agricultural and ment of concentrates from “ No. 1,” Aina- 1,1 JS0® ,,
horticultural convention coupled with a worth. lb« whole evening session to 1 o’clock
dyking commission. A number of good The contract for hauling the machinery up ??a,taIle® ”P with the amendment of Sir 
toen are energetically at work creating an to the Silver King and 400 tone of ore froto Cartwright condemning the govem-
totereet in the scheme, whioh is to tornade I the mine to Nelson has been let to W. Wil- 5}®°* ®J* «oonnt of the Curran bridge, 
in its entirety : Fruit .growers, agrioultur- son. The company will commence to ship 11r0°\ Hoggort made an able defence, 
late, ranchers, dairymen, dyking commis- ore as soon as 100 tons have been brought "“wing that a great fraud had been per- 
aioners and other producers. They will down. I petrated on the government, and intimated
meet separately for two days and the third Theoonsultingengineer totheHall Mine Co. thaî “«““tool proceedings would be taken
day will be a field day, when matters of the will visit Nelson about the end of next month. *8*“®* tb® contractors. The amendment 
greatest importance to each branch of the During his visit it is probable that the final | w“ defeated by 38 majority, 
convention will be_ exhaustively handled, plana for the serial tramway may be decided Ottawa, July 20.—The House had two 
Mr. Anderson has signified bis intention of upon and work commenced. distinct sittings veaterdav Th.
being present, but the Dominion agricultural At the Nelson Hydraulia Co.’s claim at Mrt J Z!?,?** .!.,7' grea,t"
officials will not be able to attend. On Forty Nine creek, John Clinton has sue- * the afternoon seasion was occupied
their viait to the Coast e'month later, how- j oeeded George Atoheaon aa foreman. J railway subeidiea.
eve5» parties concerned will be in a better (From the Tribune.) Sir Richard Cartwright strongly objected
tohemtonbeforeP^’ The May and J«nnie mineral claims on to the vote for a railway to Coal creek, de-

t. h. . $105, John C.mpbetl. <.( the .(.roe. Ala." M.. Mm. «pported ta rotady, eh. e_l
. „’j“‘frday 7” supposed to be a civic I worth, befog the purchaser. mine being one of great importance.
that effàaHn8thLtlfV,^n^in8.nm!nii)aMed t0 Joebna Davies, one of the Victoria stock- In answer to Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr.

%b°S£f XZJ??JSS1 .-#»jyew.Ita „ta„ ta 2.',„SSTta^lta'ta^W?.*'52Ut —y i~dd.lhS 1.» Wta M««,«_] ud Brlttib
served ff d the hol,day wa® not oh- I snd hopes to get a few of them back onoe the I Colombia.

s “L „l* . . emeltwr to to operation. , j Sir Richard Cartwright thought if the
slaughter house were destroyed by fire°at x, ®“bi«r ®f the Browne mine was worth working the
Hastings, last night. The Vanoouver fire °f 8P°kan®> Jeft Kaalo last work it themselves at their own expense.

The bodies of the Spillman children I Mr^Steeî 'tmzrt^r wUh^SBokan^an^lïet I IloMal^nJ®llowed °“ the same lines.

. . ==■ ,i:;J»35glBSï35BfeS£g=«
atorm Pwiê^ over th? oity this morning andtroOs parallel With the Silver King lead,' andJedMo^tenJbmf^é â^tiwror'wa

hdp the late orops. I gold than of either silver or copper. May resources just the same •• the other narts of
There waa a satisfactory improvement to Me prédictions prove true. the Dominion It would be an &nï nf in.

the sookeye oatoh last night. One boat A. B. Hendryx, of the Company that owns jostioe not to grant sh»TU. 
brought in 90 fish tills morning and the the smelter at Mot Bay andthe Blue Bell J Sir Richard Cartwright said an enormous 
boats of the Western Fisheries Co. averaged mine opposite Ainsworth, was to Nelson the burden had already been imnoaed on the 
30 fish each. One of the down the river foré part of the week. He said that as soon people of Canada to give BritiàhColumbia a 
canneries received 2,000 fish to-day. as It oould be ascertained what was best to riilwav. **

Advices from Victoria say that the straits be done Work would he commenced at Pilot The resolution was carried 
are full of salmon beading up towards the Bay. When work is commenced it will be At the evening session Hon Mr t »„ri«r 
Fraser nver. This ought to bring in a big carried on continuously and the smelter will moved a want of confidence on the navment 
run early next week. The cannera have be operated as a custom smelter. Mr. Hen- to Messrs. Larkin and Connollv onaocnnnt 
held a meeting to discuss the price to be dryx believes there is enough ore in the 0f the BnB«"^avL d«K U t^d„ 
paid for salmon to the free fishermen. It is country of which Pilot Bay is the most cen- foated-SKfor 61 At Lddnioht
understood that no ' definite agreement was tral point to run the smelter; Without inter- the House grt toto supply RW
reached, bat eight cents will probably be ruptlon. If the lead ores of the Kootenay Messrs. Sari and Prie/ left for homo Urn 
the figure to begin with. The salmon offal country can be smelted at home a saving can night; They are going straight to Vint#,ri* 
will be deposited in the gnlf as last year, a be made on freight, and if a home market Mr. Mara leaves for home to-day 
steamer having been chartered by the can- can be found for the products of lead the The Senate threw out Sir Tnhn nerie. for this purpose. duty can be saved. The fact of the arrival sou’?!SStff fororonto bUl T

Arrangements are in progreas for the an- of Mr. Hendryx has given claim owners apeering securities to be held ho nomrumi^T 
nual fall show of tbe Royal Agricultural and “ heart ” to begin work, and, within sixty Senator m-t—■ moved tha/ the 
Industrial society to be held hereon the 9th, days the number of claims that will be pro- œent be not concurred in >Mol>
10th, and 11th October. The entries close doting ore will appear incredible. ried ondi/kL ’ “ W * Cat‘
on the 2nd of October. C. £. Knapp, of Spokane, went to the The Speaker ordered the members to be

New Westminster, July 20.-The Deas «“by stiver:mm® in Stooan district durmg paid, and a large number have left tor home. 
Island and Holly canneries have been re- u_!?jWeek,« _ a,Bea*°®? ®npplito. He in- Prorogation'has been definitely fixed for
paired and are ready to pack salmon. onoe” PMr. Knlpp^as fiST faith”^ the MOn ^“rMlway subsidies Hon M

John Murphy has removed his saltery ultimate ascendency of the wMte metaL Laurier moved anLiendment’thrt the o^i
from South Westminster to Ewen’s slough, _ panies should make a return of how the
and has six boats at work. He expects to J™” ®nbsidy was expended andthe Auditor Gen-
make a large pack this season. (From the Miner.) eral should audit the subsidies his obiect

HaU a million cedar shingles were brought Numbers of prospectors are taking in the being to prevent subscriptions to election
down from W. L. Johnson & Co.’s mill on g°ld excitement on Troet Creek. funds.
Gambieir island, Howe sound, this morning, Mr. Goepei tome over Monday morning. The omendment was defeated by 50 to 20.
and shipped East. Mr. Johnson, who has Alter visiting Silverton and the head of the The Tariff bill passed its third reading to.
just returned from Ontario, says there Is no “he, he returned to Nelson. As is only night,
immediate prospect of a brisk demand for tight, the new Gold Commissioner is win- The
British Columbia cedar shingles to Ontario, ning golden opinions amongst all classes. to-morrow
A big stock of while pine shingles was Preparations for the erection of a new re- Sir John'Thompson being slightly indie- 
made to anticipation of the United States °ord tffiee are being made. I posed there ie no house tomioht J
duty being removed, hat as this did not hap- A fresh strike has been Made on the °lg
pen the Ontario market ie glutted with a I Eureka and Richmond claims, and a ledge 
cheap article whioh will take some time to of extremely high grade ore has been un-
work off. covered on the, first named. News also i o,N VnAxtnson. ,Tnle >8 _a«

William Chudley, of Lower Sums*, Is in comes to hand that the Elgin and Ivanhoe ,, ... .. 7., '
the oity. He waa a severe sufferer by the ®F® likely to turn ont a second Slooan Star. lMt ni*ht* ™® bi8 ,trlke °» the South- 
flood, but speake hopefully of the outlook in Th® ledge here is an uncommonly wide one ®rn Paeifio system which was inaugurated 
the Lower Somes valley. All the low lands and contains a good percentage of «hipping three weeks ago is fast approaching an 
are still covered by water, but the ridges but it is as a concentrating proposition end President Debs of th, a r tt l.t, ■r® free, and on the* barley, millet, oofn, that these claim, will attraeTZttontion. mordent an Im^r^t m^ue to
potetoes, «to., hav« been pot to and are President Roberto of thé Oakland^noh.
thriving splendidly. Hay will be a good . The exact contente are not known but one
crop where the water did not remain too (From the Nelson Miner.) renort ie to the eff.nt th,* n«t™long, but clover has been killed in many On Monday Roderick McLeod's share to Ute Oaktond «Wkfr tiî^ th^ronhkTlA 
fieiai. AU the farmers In the neighborhood the <* Twin *' claim was sold at auotion by PtilmTud bwn «Sid 
are heavy losers, and It wUl tale several the sheriff: John Campbell, of the at to
ytor. of good crops to make up their ta. , tiheronMd^ X

EANAliiw. for^he proSnï and the ü,ül ‘tot !£
Nanaimo, July 19 -Bishop Perrin WiU stopwerk In about ten days. Lath^ro^fioX^b^end^db/a ma*

address a temperance meeting at Cedar p j^e °{ tbe «melter at jority vote of tbe unions concerned^ The
district next Monday. The following | ™^v ^o toiso^n^ Iltriker' are holding an csecutivTZion

Thursday he will consecrate the new ohuroh, ores for whioh it Is «lebratsd and which ATTPC- ATTARnBioro
St-Anne s, at French Creek. contain the iron and lima eeoeeeary for ANTI ANARCHIST.

The ss. Wellington, whioh for some time fluxes wiU be required in the .m.ltfa#. 0« pABIB j_j_ 1B _In n. „ .,, 
past has been rnnntog regularly between other ores. smelting oi rARis, July 19.—In the Chamber of Depu-
Departure Bay au4 San Francisco, is now — -r tlee yesterday, tile general debate on the
tied up at Sausalito, Cal., owing to the dull- SITUATION SERIOUS. anti-anarehlst bül was olotured by a vote
neae to the coal trade. I —r— of 253 to 194, and upon the demand of Pre-

Last evening the annual general meeting Washington, July 19.—Surgeon-General mler Dnpuy, urgency was voted bv 279
of tobsoriber. to the Nanaimo hospital took Wyman, of the marine towpitJtorri^h« a(rtto.t f»7V EvKll^dXtto Ml toe
P»°6. Last year e officers were re-elected, j received the following telegram from Sur-1 Socialist effort! to obstruct It, a resolution 
The auditor • report showed that the re-1 geon Fairfax Irwin at Ht! pAaA_aL__fy J firing for Thartiltv *.v_ t« , ; . .

• hjlonoe of $148 72. 1 During the year 70 were 218 eases on Monday. Hinoe Jnlv 1 Bear sir* I have used Yellow ou fer two
medical oases were treated and 45 surgioal ; there have been over 1 500 oaees ” ^ or three rears, and think it has no equal for

1 “«“P- Mrs. J. 8. O'Brien. Huntsville,Dot.

Columbia, and thought that If Victoria and 
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enterude 
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scheme oonld be better carried out by 
private enterprise. Two or three spoke- to 
this strain, and then the advocates 
of government construction took the flier. 
They presented suoh strong arguments 
that undoubtedly when the question has to 
be practically faced, in my judgment, it will 
be found that government construction is 
the best plan for carrying out the project. 
Sir John Pender’s influence in the Mother 
Country is very great. It is said that at 
any time he can command the support of 
forty or fifty members of the Imperial House 
of Commons. It will, therefore be seen that 
the advocates of an all-Britannic Pacific 
cable have a formidable foe to fight. If the 
project be carried out by a company, and 
managed by a company, what obetaole would 
be in the way of Sir John Pender and the 
new company from entering into a combine, 
agreeing upon a fixed tariff, and pooling re-, 
eeipts ! In suoh an event, the time, labor 
and money spent on the Pacific cable would 
have been thrown away. This strong argu
ment was effectively used in the conference 
and although no actual decision was reached, 
on the ground of being premature, several of 
those who were in favor of construction by a 
company had their opinions changed.

ON THE TRADE ISSUE

s traction under govén 
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TORIA there was greater diversity of opinion than 
on any other topic whioh oeme before the 
conference. The discussion and the division 
whioh took place, has, however, given a 
great Impetus to the movement to favor of 
preferential trade within the Empire. There 
are many obstacles in the way a» yet, but 
the actual announcement of the delegates 
on this question is in itself a forward step. 
All were agreed that Great Britain ought to 
remove, without delay, the diaablHtiee 
which prevent the oelonies from entering 
into closer relations with, one another by 
differential tariffs. Three years ago Canada 
sent an address to the Queen asking for the 
abrogation of the treaties between Great 
Britain, Belgium and the German Zollver- 
eigo, so far as the meet favored nation clause 
was oobeerned. As in 1892, when the 
parliament ot Canada ventured to advise 
the Imperial government to pass an Irish 
home rule bill and got snubbed for her pains, 
■so ip 1891 Canada was told, in perhaps 
language a little more polite, that she eould 
not have what she wanted. There were 
groat differences, however, in the two 
Inregerd to the first we had no right to in- 
terfere. The question of home rule for 
Ireland was not one with which the partis- 
ment ot Canada was called upon to deal. 
Go tbe most-favored-nation clause we had 
every reason to express ourselves, inasmuch 
«■ to the event of Canada making tariff oon- 
cessions to tbe mother country, in return for 
an equivalent, suoh as Imperial defence. 
Germany and Belgium would participate. 
The colonies may not anooeed in inducing 
the home government to take speedy action 
in the direction indicated, but by dint of 
persistent pressure one cannot well conceive 
hut that eventually toe request of the 
colonies will be granted.

One other Important topic requires to be 
adverted to, vie. :

FAST STEAMSHIP COMMUNICATION.
Mr. Huddart had a very large proposition 
before toe conference. He offered to put on 
a fortnightly service on the Paeifio and a 
weekly aervioe on the Atlantic, and to make 
the. dietaooe between Sydney and Liver- 
pool to 27 days. To do this very fast 
steamships would have to be put on, vessels
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Washington, July 19.—The president 
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